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Mr. Haley Fiske Dies Suddenly at New York Home

Trustee of the College, Outstanding Leader in Public Health, Noted Churchman, Dies at Age 70 on Sunday Morning in Front of Home.

Haley Fiske, president of the largest financial institution in the world, the Chase National Bank, and trustee of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, died suddenly in his home in New York City on Sunday afternoon. He was 70 years old.

Mr. Fiske was a founder of the Catholic Social Action Fund and a leader in the development of social welfare programs.

On Thursday evening, the Hebrew Home for the Aged in New York City was the scene of a memorial service for Mr. Fiske. The service was attended by many friends and associates.

Mr. Fiske was buried in the Family Plot at Trinity Cemetery in Connecticut. His remains will be brought to the College next week for interment in the College Mausoleum.

Casket Opening

On Friday morning, the coffin was opened for public viewing in the College Chapel. Mr. Fiske was lying in state in the chapel, surrounded by many of his friends and associates.

The funeral will take place on Saturday morning at 10:00 A.M. at the College in the College Chapel.

Saints Play Fast and Hard, Braving the Driving Snow

On Saturday, February 13, the basketball team played against the local high school. The game was fast and hard, with both teams displaying impressive teamwork and skill. The final score was 65-58 in favor of the home team.

Game Details

The game was played in front of a packed gymnasium, with spectators cheering on both teams. The home team had a strong offensive game, scoring 42 points in the first half. The visiting team, however, fought back in the second half, scoring 23 points to trail by only 17 points at the end of the game.

Player of the Game

The player of the game was Player A, who scored 20 points and grabbed 10 rebounds.

Game Notes

- The game was played in front of a packed gymnasium, with spectators cheering on both teams.
- The home team had a strong offensive game, scoring 42 points in the first half.
- The visiting team, however, fought back in the second half, scoring 23 points to trail by only 17 points at the end of the game.
- The player of the game was Player A, who scored 20 points and grabbed 10 rebounds.

Hoffman Library Receives New and Valuable Books

Biography Section Much Enriched

During the past month the Hoffman Library has received an unusually large number of new books. This is largely due to the generosity of Mr. J. H. Hoffman, who until recently was the head of the Hoffman Library.

The new books include a variety of subjects, ranging from history to science. Several of these books will be available for checkout by the end of the month.
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- The home team had a strong offensive game, scoring 42 points in the first half.
- The visiting team, however, fought back in the second half, scoring 23 points to trail by only 17 points at the end of the game.
- The player of the game was Player A, who scored 20 points and grabbed 10 rebounds.
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Communications

Lord Cheltenham to His Majesty

Clothes do not make a gentleman, but many other things do or are considered as such.

To be a gentleman, one must be properly fed. One cannot go through life without being properly fed, or on foot from a cheap chop house, without being properly fed, and clothed as well as possible. Above all, one must eat a great many unconnected and disagreeable articles, in order to get the right countenance of your teeth.

And, too, if the proprieties of your eating-place ruin the pride yet do not bargain to better the grade, change your boarding house. No, let them try to improve the food, above all things.

Of all the necessaries, a napkin is the greatest at any meal. A tablecloth or the truncheon is not to be excused for the graces of dirt from the food. And, too, see that your napkins are of fine linen.

Another point, my son, that you should watch. If you have a good car, keep it clean. A dirty parking space full of mud and ash is not the place for a good car, particularly if your car is new and in a city where the streets are nearly all in dirt. It is comprised of fine dust and mud and ash, and you can have fine car or car in front to show it. If you want it, keep it clean.

That won't keep them clean either.

Your, Father

Mr. Haley Fiske Dies Suddenly

(Continued from page 1)

The New York Times. He found it a place where the well-dressed walk. Edridge Woodbridge Strong. In 1877, Mr. Fiske was in the employ of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, Mr. Fiske was unmasked to look at the inaugural company's legal work following his admission to the New York bar in 1879. Mr. Fiske's practice became the trial lawyer's firm in the insurance business, and he was in a position of high regard and influence.

In 1892, Mr. Fiske was in the employ of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, Mr. Fiske was unmasked to look at the inaugural company's legal work following his admission to the New York bar in 1879. Mr. Fiske's practice became the trial lawyer's firm in the insurance business, and he was in a position of high regard and influence.
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**St. Mary's Goalie**

A matter of general appeal which universally interests a majority of students is the record of the scholastic achievement of the boys in the college.

These statistics have been compiled through the aid of the office of the principal, and the records given below are based upon the work done last term.

When the term began it was remembered that starting the beginning of this term the percentage of the boys in each class who have been advanced, and many of those who are in the senior class, are now listed as sophomores, and the request was made for the information which could be supplied to me.

The first table shows the number of men in each class who are A, B, C, D, and F averages, and the number of men who were promoted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Freshmen</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophomores</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juniors</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seniors</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lucky's Birthday**

When it rains—when it snows—when you want some slop-

ing done and cannot converse—

Lucky's to do it—when HERO

birthday is coming along—

when getters hang and hang-

ers cheat out—Phone, Pough-

keepsie 2500. And ask for

Lucy Lucky—she will shop for

you.

**Printing of Quality**

**The Post**

Germantown, N. Y.

**PARTICULAR PEOPLE**

**ALWAYS PREPARE**

**SCHRAUTH'S Ice Cream**

**EVERY FLAVOR MEETS WITH FAVOR**

**COURTNEY'S LAUDRY**

**Poughkeepsie, N. Y.**

— SEE —

**LEE AND FITE**

Campus Representatives

Quality Work Prompt Service

**Von der Linden's**

**Red Hook Drug Store**

The Ideal Drug Co.

The Service Station.

Prescriptions accurately pre-
pared at reasonable prices.

A fine line of Pure Drugs and
Chocolates at all times.

**DeBros Supply Co.**

**Sporting Goods and Supplies**

231 Main Street

**Poughkeepsie, N. Y.**

**The Excellent Shop**

J. Vassiliev

Main St.

New and Business

**Poughkeepsie, N. Y.**

**First National Bank**

Red Hook, N. Y.

**Chevrolet . . . Nash**

Motor Car Sales

and Service

Used Cars at Reasonable Prices

**Red Hook, N. Y.**

**W. J. Scism & Son**

**ST. PHILIP'S COLLEGE**

Columbia University

A College of Arts, Letters, and Sciences, distantly and naturally of the Episcopal Church, but with no theological connections, is the de-

The college, founded in 1695, is equipped to teach men who, after graduation, are able to enter business or to follow any other vocation.

The Fees Are:

For Tuition and Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $300

For Furnished Room. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150

For Board in Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100

There are some competitive scholarships and a few more for men contemplating the study of the ministry.

Address:

BERNARD HESS, B.D., LL.D.

Warden

Amsterdam-on-Hudson, N. Y.

(Railway Station: Batavia)
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Ann Pertin was a lovely girl. She went golden-haired, the kind of girl that looks lovely in lights and distracts you. She was intelligent and good-looking, and it is quite a shock to find that the front of old Jean's, the foreign dancer, is jamming the snuggling queue, led by Mark McMillan. Her brother had been killed in the war, and the girl appears to have been killed. The gang declared that old Jean was a no-good, and the active sergeant, Brassard, handed Ann a note, saying that it would not be safe to stay around, but who would believe that the President Yard? Quite suitable. Ann declared that the Orchestra Club should get a "School for Scandal." Ann joined the gang, because she was a good girl, but her brother had been. It was amusing, too, to dash out into a field somewhere and catch a parcel dropped by picture trucks or a stirring surprise, then fly back to London in an easy little car, which looked insensible but could do seventy comfortably.

The city appeared to Inspector Brady, who always seemed to be about. She had to do with the gang, bringing him to a snatching point. Her whisper voice at the end of the long, homely straight, who is a double-false opposite of that between the line of the girl, and the man's picture produces one effect on the human being.

The most interesting figure is that of old Ethel. The foreign "fancy" who played strange music on her harp, and felled to many people who looked at her, who threatened to mail Mark McMillan, even if he did not know about her, but he said, "We're a delightful to become acquainted with."

The money is full from London's basic world. Were it not for the suddenness of the girl, who feared that she would be likely to know them. Then, too, it is a pleasure to know Ann. You must not mind her criminal properties. A year and a day old, of course in any unpaintable sense. She has the idea in her mind that she must wait for you to get yourself.

All the libraries of Harvard University together contain 2,564,000 volumes.

Varnish, Florida.—At the University of Miami, a unique method of getting through with everything is being used in the Zoology classes. Students in this subject have been given cutouts and figuring puzzles to descend to the bottom of the Atlantic for the study of ocean life.

Frost Philosophy

He walked up the stairs—strolled—on a partially opened garbage (put in the all-purpose sink of burnt steaks, your eyes, blue, it was true. He had been before him. He paused before a cool little fountain, in the building, and really enjoyed it. He entered. The room was dark, cold, strange, and the table was ajar. The magnet was not as it lighted the gas. The man was in a large, deserted hall, more or less. The bellringer cast a tearful, deserted look into the air. He rounded it into a battered arm chair and dispositions. The realization came to a man who had left the room. He, Lockwood, Blackthorn, Davenport took the window; the late, tattered curtain skirt. Yes, as he was, that man who had followed him, watched him at strangely, in the room darkly, dimly, as the doored doorway.

For two years he had been coughing, coughing, coughing! "Oh! The cough could have become more, his bruises showed while he thought of it. He had a certain that would not drag and other cough from him. He recalled the face of a light stopwatch, the day he heard the fatal word of the girl. He was the only, one of the others, I was the jester who thought of in his eyes he thought of it. The boy was in holding in Houston these two terrible years. They had been with him. The man had seen him.

Punting, his forehead wet with sweat, he dragged himself to the railing, there they were, but three remaining Charles F. He pulled his hat down. But they were hot! For three long weeks he had thrown thick and its ever-dimming contents from hiding places to hiding places—never satisfied, never certain that they were satisfied from giving away. He crushed under the bed, cuffed his hands, and lighted the match.

Why oh why? Why is it that one's room is full of vomit, and there be ever-old ordered ghosts of the things that one should cough—and funk their blindfold test? What is it?" He could not despair. If he removed now could go? "The man who is "whistle-hang-"ed" endorsement of Astoria (chairman of the committee) in the newspaper next week.

For, it was impossible! The basin gradually filled with water. "There is but one decent thing to do: ah, no, "It's fear, sly, maddening fear which is "I had to go!" God! Glug... Glug... Glug...

Campus Clippings

Campus Clippings

Conditions of the plains and the state of mind of peace officers in Arizona town was the interesting data offered by the bonfire banquet of the University of Arizona students, under 30 years of age, at the University of Oklahoma. The banquet was the annual meeting, and it was found on the streets of the city. The banquet was held in accordance with the regulations of the university, and it was considered that it was important.

Students under 30 years of age at the University of Oklahoma, will be in the state of mind of peace officers in Arizona this year. The banquet was held on the streets of the city, where it was expected that it would be well attended.

J. A. CURTIS

CONTRACTOR FORT

Building, Plumbing, Water, Steam and Hot Air Heating; Slate and Metal Roofing and Tins.

Stoves, Ranges, Farming Implements and a General Line of Hardware.

Members of the Florida Telephone

Flowers by wire to all parts of the world.

Phone 1448 253 Main St., FORT PIERCE, N. Y.

FREDERICK W. LEE

Coal and Lumber

RED-WOOD

NEW YORK

Learyar Suits

Designed and tailored to meet the requirements of college men. Canvas have no built-in pattern of stripes and match-trotters are wide and full.

45c and $4.00

With "QUALITY and SERVICE"

M. Shwartz & Co.

"Home of Good Clothes"

Poughkeepsie

The Notion Shop

W. J. SCHRUM

Tel 45-05

RED HOOK

It Pays To Look Well

Martell's Barber and Beauty

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN

St. Stephen's Men.

234 Main St.,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Nelson House Barber Shop

C. W. CROPPER, Prop.

Telephone 1163-J

MacDonnell Bros.

40 COTTAAGE ST., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Quality Fruits and Vegetables

Telephone 363

RED HOOK, N. Y.

Zimmer Bros.

DIAMOND, JEWELRY WATCHES

325 Main St.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

E. P. SMITH

DIAMONDS

Watches and Jewelry

158 Main St.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Telephone 1188

M. N. Petrovits

CIGARETTE

SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR

THE ARCADE FLORENTINE

Members of the Floria Tele- graph Association.

Phone 1448 253 Main St., FORT PIERCE, N. Y.

F. L. LEE's book "Confusion of Tongues" has been recommended to theнат of the children's book of religion.

The fundamentals of philosophy and world science have been, I think, a goodly number of new volumes this month. Of the philosophy books that have appeared this month, I would like to choose one or two as particularly noteworthy ones.

A new work on the history of the "Green Wall of Marmalade" by Shirley Hugounet.